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CULTURE, TOURISM, EUROPE AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

CALL FOR VIEWS ON THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON SCOTLAND’S CULTURE 
AND TOURISM SECTORS 

SUBMISSION FROM CRAIGTOUN MEADOWS LTD 

We are a 5 star holiday park in a woodland area on the edge of St Andrews, 
and have won the AA Campsite of the year for Scotland on 4 occasions. Our 
business has 4 income streams. 
 
- holiday home owners – 173 current owners plus 3 permanent residents (43% 
of 2018 turnover); 
- hire caravans – 13 standard caravans, a wheelchair accessible one plus 4 
Lodges (12% of 2018 turnover); 
- touring caravans – 53 pitches plus 4 glamping pods (11% of  turnover); 
- sale of caravans (31% of 2018 annual turnover). 
 
Our facilities are outdoor playparks, a launderette, a seasonal restaurant 
(leased) and 2 games rooms.  
 
Our 3 permanent residents are the only 3 people living onsite. When we closed on 
24th March we had 26 holiday homes and seasonal tourers occupied. All of those 
were asked to leave which was disappointing for them and us as a number were 
over 70 and self isolating in properties that were safer for them than their homes. 
These families had more space around them and fresh air than they would do at 
home. 
 
The owners are required to pay an annual fee in 4 instalments and this fee covers 
park security, land rental, provision of services, insurance of the park and ground 
maintenance. The difficulty we have in collecting income is that the owners are 
understandably reluctant to pay without access to their second homes. 
 
Without this fee income we would not survive as we have refunded bookings 
on touring and hire holidays, a good percentage of which was taken in during 
2019. In addition, St Andrews is known as the ‘Home of Golf’ and the Open 
Championship was due here in 2021. Many advance bookings had been taken 
and when the golf was cancelled and put back a year, a large percentage has 
been refunded. This has meant we have refunded more than we have taken in 
this year. 
 
In order to make sure we receive this income we have offered the option of a 30% 
discount or a one year extension to licence agreements. Thankfully the majority took 
the extension option though if the lockdown continues much longer we may face 
difficulty in owners paying up. 
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We are therefore in a position of– 
  
- reduced fee income from holiday home owners; 
- no touring income, refunding more than we have taken in; 
- no holiday home income, refunding more than we have taken in. 
 
We purchased 10 caravan Holiday Homes for sale this season and have not 
sold any. These were ordered lain 2019 and have arrived over the past 6 
months or so at substantial cost to the company with little sign of return at the 
moment. 
 
In January 2020 we received planning permission to expand our business, at 
significant cost and spent large sums satisfying planning conditions and getting 
reports. Initial work was started but this will now need to go on hold for at least 18 
months. 
By using the furlough scheme we have been able to reduce some costs as 7 staff 
have now been furloughed, with 4 full time staff keeping the business going – 2 
onsite maintaining the 32 acres of land and 2 working at home dealing with customer 
contact and refunds. Our directors who own the Company have waived salaries until 
this is over. 
 
If the furlough scheme was to close before we were permitted to open and 
allow holiday makers onsite we would have sufficient income to meet day to 
day costs.  
 
The Way Forward – our view 
 
St Andrews is a town with 8000-9000 students, many of whom are from 
overseas and have returned home. The University estimates there are less 
than 1000 in town since this crisis started and doesn’t plan to re-open to 
teaching until 14th September, even then a substantial amount of that will be 
remote.    
 
When the students leave May/June each year much of that accommodation is 
rented to holiday makers. 
 
The local NHS has capacity in town for students being there and local 
businesses depend on their presence and then tourism replacing that income. 
 
For Holiday Parks to survive the crisis, we need to face a phased return, as soon as 
is practicable. 
 
- Holiday Home owners being allowed back  
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This would restore our income stream and also give rise to potential caravan sales. 
We do not expect to open our restaurant, games room or any shower facility in our 
Touring block or hire area.  2m distancing is easy in a self contained caravan which 
has a shower, toilet and cooking facilities, the same as the residents that are 
currently living onsite. The caravans are all over 5m apart with most 6m or more. 
Deckings are always at least 3-5m away from the holiday home next door. Doorways 
do not share the same space so people cannot accidentally come into contact. 
 
We have marked safe distances around our reception building and have a one way 
system where the 2m distancing is observed. There will be a queue system which 
will only allow one person into reception. Staff will wear appropriate PPE and our 
counter will have a prespex shield. 
 
Allowing owners to come back is essential to our business surviving. We have 
systems in place to prepare for June with road widths being marked at regular 
distances to show people what 2m looks like. 
 
- 18 Holiday Homes 
 
All are self contained, most have dishwashers as well as full cooking facilities, toilets 
and showers. All will be cleaned by one cleaner wearing PPE. Checking in will be 
carried out by one member of a family never less than 2m from a member of staff. 
 
- 53 Touring pitches 
 
Unlike many parks our touring pitches allow for 3m separation, even with a caravan, 
awning and car on a pitch. Without an awning this becomes more. We have 13 
Seasonal Tourers who have paid for their caravans to be there all season. They 
should be allowed back first if they have self contained facilities. We have 8 showers 
and 2 baths within our Touring block. Opening of these would be limited to certain 
times for each of these. 
 
It would be a few weeks before this could be opened more and even then, it’s 
unlikely we would be more than 50% of capacity to allow appropriate distancing. 
 
It is important we have a summer for all of our customer types as we do not 
earn any income between November and February. 
 
If all staff were to go back to work with no footfall over July and August, the 
Park would be a very different place and we would likely be looking at 
redundancies. 
 
Our staff all live within half an hour of the park and St Andrews without a 
student income or tourism would be unthinkable. 


